Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2015-09-08
12pm - 1pm

16th Annual Dr. Gerald Zetter Memorial Lecture (Geriatric Grand Rounds): Cursed or blessed with interesting times? What do we do with Physician Assisted Suicide (PAS)?

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital (VC#712043)
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Robin Fainsinger, MD, Professor, Division of Palliative Care Medicine, Department of Oncology, University of Alberta; Section Chief- Edmonton Zone Palliative Care Program; Clinical Director, Tertiary Palliative Care Unit, Grey Nuns Community Hospital
Objectives:- 1. Discuss some of the national and international issues leading up to the Supreme court decision of February 6, 2015
2. Discuss the evolution of thinking and reaction to the Supreme court decision.

Tue 2015-09-15
12pm - 1pm

Geriatric Grand Rounds: The Decision-Making Capacity Assessment Model (DMCA): "slow and steady progress"

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital (VC#712044)
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Lesley Charles, MBChB, CCFP, Dip.COE, Program Director, Diploma Program in Care of the Elderly, Department of Family Medicine, University of Alberta
Learning Objectives: - Share general perspectives - "Food for thought" - Signals of success - Setting the stage for future - Empowering you to decide!

Thu 2015-09-17
10am - 11am

Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto: Approach to multimorbidity: A balance of competing interests

Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
poster / handouts, if provided by the organizer: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bw79BSeX4s35aFhqRzdqejM3ejg/preview?usp=sharing
webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2015-09-22
12pm - 1pm

Geriatric Grand Rounds: "Care of the Elderly Health-Guide 2015 Update"

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712045
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Dr. James Huang, MD, CCFP, Graduate, Diploma Program in Care of the Elderly, Department of Family Medicine, University of Alberta
Objectives: - Review of the original Care of the Elderly Health-Guide.
- Discuss current goals for the update and how we arrived at them.
- Discuss the current status of the project and also our future plans.

Tue 2015-09-29
12pm - 1pm

Geriatric Grand Rounds: Oral Health in Edmonton Community Dwelling Older Adults

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712046
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Kimi Khabra, RDH, BSc(DH), MSc(Candidate), Recipient of Dr. Peter N. McCracken Legacy Scholarship 2014 Objectives: • Identifying facilitators and barriers to oral health across the life course • Understanding the implications of transparency in delivery of oral health services • Recognizing interrelationships of oral health

Thu 2015-10-01
10am - 11am

Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto - NO ROUNDS

Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
**Geriatric Grand Rounds**

**Tue 2015-10-06**

12pm - 1pm  **Geriatric Grand Rounds: Melatonin-based therapies for delirium and dementia**

WHERE: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712047  
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds  
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca  
Description:  
Speaker: Dr. Kannayiram Alagiakrishnan, MD, MPH, FRCP, Associate Professor, Division of Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Alberta; Site Lead, Geriatrics, University of Alberta Hospital  
Objectives:  
- Look at melatonin physiology and biological effects.  
- Discuss about pharmacology of melatonin and melatonergic drugs.  
- Look at the current evidence for usefulness of these medications in these common geriatric mental health syndromes.

**Tue 2015-10-13**

12pm - 1pm  **Geriatric Grand Rounds (Interprofessional Health Track): Identifying and Navigating High Risk Frail Seniors Who Require Access to a Bedded Level of Rehabilitative Care from the Community or Emergency Department: The Rehabilitative Care Alliance’s “Direct Access Priority Process”**

WHERE: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712048  
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds  
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca  
Description:  
Speakers: Jo-Anne Clarke, BSc, MD, FRCP, FACP, Internal Medicine/Geriatric Medicine Clinical Lead, North East Specialized Geriatric Services; Assistant Professor, Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Sudbury, Ontario  
Charissa Levy, MHSc, BScOT, OT Reg (Ont), Executive Director, GTA Rehab Network; Rehabilitation Care Alliance; Toronto ABI Network  
Adjunct Lecturer, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario  
Emmi Perkins, MHSc., BScPT, PT Reg (Ont), CHE, CAPM Project Manager, Rehabilitative Care Alliance, Ontario  
Objectives:  
* Describe the “Direct Access Priority Process”  
* Describe the “Compendium of Geriatric Syndromes”

**Thu 2015-10-15**

10am - 11am  **Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto**

WHERE: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details  
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds  
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca  
Description:  
Barry Goldlist, MD, FRCPC, FACP, AGSF Professor of Medicine(Geriatrics), University of Toronto Staff Physician, Geriatrics and GIM, MSH/UHN  
MURDER, MYSTERY, MAYHEM: Case studies from the Chief Coroner of Ontario’s Geriatric & Long Term Care Review Committee  
Learning objectives:  
- Understand the role and procedures of the Chief Coroner of Ontario’s Geriatric and Long Term Care Committee  
- Learn that performing a physical exam related to the presenting problem is a reasonable approach  
- Appreciate that the history from a demented individual is not necessarily accurate  
poster / handouts, if provided by the organizer: https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bw79BSeX4s35aFhqRzdqejM3ejg&usp=sharing  
webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

**Tue 2015-10-20**

12pm - 1pm  **Geriatric Grand Rounds: Home Automation - Consumer Devices**

WHERE: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712049  
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds  
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca  
Description:  
Speakers: Terry Blois, MSBME, Rehabilitation Engineer  
Terry Blois has worked with assistive technology at the Glenrose for 30 years in the ICAN Centre for Assistive Technology and the Department of Rehabilitation Research & Technology Development, with a focus on Alternative Computer Access and Electronic Aids to Daily Living.  
Gwen Dziwenko, BSc OT  
Gwen Dziwenko is an Occupational Therapist working in the Spinal Cord Injury and General Neurology program. She is currently the role of Rehabilitation Technology Leader.  
Objectives:  
1. Understand the importance of patient goals and diagnosis in relation to consumer level home automation for achieving greater independence in the home.  
2. Learn what products are available for environmental control and how they operate  
3. Gain awareness of aspects such as security, reliability, robustness, customer service, complexity, and cost  
NOTE: This special session is supported as part of a joint effort between Geriatric Grand Rounds and Alberta Caregiver College® at the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital in Edmonton.  
Geriatric Grand Rounds are restricted to healthcare professionals. Caregivers are welcome to participate in this one-time session.  
The ACC® Learning Series of Alberta Caregiver College is supported through a grant from Alberta Human Services, Provincial Disability Supports Initiatives Branch, and is an opportunity for caregivers to learn more about caregiving.  
For more information, visit website http://www.caregivercollege.ca
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2015-10-27

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Parkinsonism
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712050
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Dr. Timothy M.A. Jordan Learning objectives: - To recognize and understand the various presentations of Parkinsonism - To produce a differential diagnosis. - To elicit Parkinsonism requires careful examination of the patient

Tue 2015-11-03

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Home Automation - Specialty Device Integration
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712051
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speakers: Terry Blois, MSBME, Rehabilitation Engineer Terry Blois has worked with assistive technology at the Glenrose for 30 years in the ICAN Centre for Assistive Technology and the Department of Rehabilitation Research & Technology Development, with a focus on Alternative Computer Access and Electronic Aids to Daily Living. Gwen Dziwenko, BSc.OT Gwen Dziwenko is an Occupational Therapist working in the Spinal Cord Injury and General Neurology program. She is currently the Rehabilitation Technology Leader. Objectives: 1. Understand the importance of patient goals and diagnosis in relation to consumer level home automation for achieving greater independence in the home. 2. Learn what products are available for environmental control and how they operate. 3. Gain awareness of aspects such as security, reliability, robustness, customer service, complexity, and cost

Thu 2015-11-05

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto - Howard Dombrower Memorial Lecture: Late Life Depression
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Robert Madan, MD, FRCPC Psychiatrist-in-Chief, Executive Medical Director Baycrest, Centre for Mental Health Program Director, Geriatric Psychiatry Subspecialty Assistant Professor, University of Toronto Late Life Depression Learning objectives: * Describe differences in how depression presents in late life * List 3 side effects from antidepressants in the elderly * Describe the relationship between dementia and depression webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2015-11-10

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds - "Primary Cardiovascular Risk Reduction in the Elderly"
Where: VC#712052
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Deirdre O'Neill, MD, PGY-5 Residency Program in Cardiology, Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, University of Alberta Objectives: 1. To review primary prevention of coronary artery disease in the elderly, including the CCS guidelines on Management of Heart Disease in the Elderly (not updated since 2002) and the American Geriatric Guideline on Management of Older Adults with DM.2. To review the most up to date literature on diet, weight reduction, smoking cessation, exercise, hypertension and dyslipidemia in the management of risk reduction in the elderly

Tue 2015-11-17

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: "Clinical Management of the Older Patient with Chronic Pain"
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712053
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Robert Hauptman, MD Associate Clinical Professor, Department of Family Medicine, Chronic Pain Program, University of Alberta; Clinical Lecturer, University of Colorado; Medical Director, MedManagement Program for HealthPointe Pain Clinic, Edmonton; Past President of the American Academy of Pain Medicine; Secretary, past president of Pain Society of Alberta; Secretary Treasurer of the Family Physicians Airways Group of Canada; Chairperson, Scientific Committee, IPRG 2010. Learning objectives: By the end of this program participants will be able to: ■ List elements of a comprehensive pain assessment in older persons ■ Identify pain-related comorbidities and interferences ■ Determine behaviours associated with pain in cognitively impaired persons ■ Describe current guidelines for use of various analgesic drug classes in the older patient ■ Understand principles of safe opioid use in the older patient This event is sponsored by Purdue Pharma. Light refreshments and snacks will be served at the Glenrose Hospital site courtesy of Purdue Pharma.
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Thu 2015-11-19

10 am - 11 am
Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto: Cognitive Impairment after Surgery: Assessing the Risks in Older Adults
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Maia von Maltzahn, MD, 4th Year Resident in Geriatric Medicine, University of Toronto Title: Cognitive Impairment after Surgery: Assessing the Risks in Older Adults Learning objectives: • Identify the predisposing risk factors for cognitive impairment following surgery • Review perioperative risks for cognitive impairment following surgery and potential modifiable risk factors • Discuss how to counsel older adults on short term and long term cognitive outcomes following surgery poster / handouts, if provided by the organizer: https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bw79BSeX4s35aFhqRzdqejM3ejg&usp=sharing
access webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2015-11-24

12 pm - 1 pm
Geriatric Grand Rounds (Interprofessional Health Track): Untangling Complexity, Predictability and Risk of Adverse Outcome: Implications for Improved Targeting of Level of Care
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712054
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speakers: Eleanor Risling, RN, BScN - Director, Transition Services Michelle Frank, RN, BScN - Manager, Transition Services Continuing Care, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton Zone Learning objectives: § To provide an overview of the role of Transition Services in managing Edmonton Zone’s community access and flow § To review the Coordinated Access processes used in determination of level of care § To provide an overview of Designated and Non-Designated Living Options within the Edmonton Zone

Tue 2015-12-01

12 pm - 1 pm
Geriatric Grand Rounds: Antimicrobial Stewardship and Urinary Tract Infections in the Elderly/Catheterized Patient
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712055
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speakers: Dr. Shobhana P Kulkarni, MBBS, MSc, FRCPath, FRCP Medical Microbiologist, Dynalifedx Member, Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee for Continuing Care (Edm) Learning objectives: 1. Diagnosis of UTI in the elderly or catheterized patient 2. Role of urinalysis and urine culture in management of UTI 3. Importance of hydration in medically stable patients with either localizing or non-localizing symptoms of UTI

Thu 2015-12-03

10 am - 11 am
Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto: Dangerous Drug Interactions in the Elderly
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: David Juurlink, MD, PhD, FRCP, FAFACT, FACMT Eaton Scholar and Professor of Medicine, Pediatrics & Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto; Head, Division of Clinical Pharmacology & Toxicology, University of Toronto; Senior Scientist, Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences Title: Dangerous Drug Interactions in the Elderly Learning objectives: To discuss potentially lethal drug interactions using a case-based format. To demystify the cytochrome P450 system. To review ways in which drug interactions can be avoided. Poster provided by the organizer: Handouts not available for this rounds. https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bw79BSeX4s35aFhqRzdqejM3ejg&usp=sharing
access webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2015-12-08

12 pm - 1 pm Geriatric Grand Rounds: "Somatization Disorder in the Elderly"
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712056
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Antonia Cappella BHSc(H) MD, PGY 3 Resident, Department of Psychiatry, University of Alberta Objectives: 1. Overview of Somatization Disorder (DSM-5) 2. Comorbidities commonly associated with somatization disorder and other considerations 3. Practical approach to the treatment of somatization disorder in the elderly
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Tue 2015-12-15

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Christmas Grand Rounds
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712057
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2015-12-17

10am - 11am
Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto: Neuropsychiatric Symptoms of Dementia: A Treatment Review
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Sudeep Gill, MD, MSc, FRCP Associate Professor, Department of Medicine (Division of Geriatric Medicine), Queen's University, St. Mary's of the Lake Hospital, Kingston, Ontario Learning Objectives: Review recent history of managing neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementia; Review psychotropic drugs used to manage neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementia, especially antipsychotic drugs; Consider effectiveness, safety, and warnings related to drugs to treat neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementia; poster / handouts, if provided by the organizer; https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bw79BSeX4s35aFhqRzdqeM3ejg&usp=sharing
webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2015-12-22

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds - CANCELLED
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2015-12-29

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds - CANCELLED
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-01-05

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712060
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Dr. Adrian Wagg, MB, BS, FRCP, FHEA (MD), Professor of Healthy Ageing, Division Director, Geriatric Medicine, University of Alberta

Thu 2016-01-07

10am - 11am
Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto: Recommendations for Preventing Fracture in Long Term Care
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Dr. Alexandra Papaioannou MD, MSc, FRCP(C), FACP Professor of Medicine, McMaster University Scientific Director of GERAS (Geriatric Education and Research in Aging Sciences) Learning Objectives: • Apply the 2015 Fracture Prevention Recommendations for frail older adults in long-term care. • Improve fracture risk assessment and identification of residents at high risk. • Choose non-pharmacological and pharmacological therapies for residents at high risk of fracture. webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca for further information. Event contact: Vicki Corris Administrative Secretary to Dr. Gary Naglie, Chief, Department of Medicine Baycrest Health Sciences 3560 Bathurst Street, Brain Health Complex, Room 278, Toronto, ON M6A 2E1 T: 416 785 2500 x2073 | F: 647 788 1199

Tue 2016-01-12

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Immunization and Prophylactic in the Geriatric Population
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712061
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Joanna Oda, MD, Public Health
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2016-01-19

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Primary Progressive Aphasia

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712062
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speakers: 1. Jean Triscott, MD, CCFP, FAAFP, FCFP Geriatrics,Professor, Departemnt of Family Medicine, Division Director, Care of the Elderly, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital, Specialized Geriatric Services, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton Zone 2. Merrill Tanner, R.SLP, SLP(C), LSVT(R) cert., MBA, MMus, PhD Speech-Language Pathologist, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton Zone 3. "Richard Camicioli, MD, CM, FRCP(C), Professor of Medicine, Northern Alberta Regional Geriatric Clinic, University of Alberta” Learning objectives: “- Understand the definition and diagnosis of Primary Progressive Aphasia (PPA) - Understand the three Subtypes of PPA and to be able to distinguish the clinical features of this condition - Understand pathophysiological features of Primary Progressive Aphasia (PPA) - Understand the Logopenic variant is a form of Alzheimer’s Disease - Understand the treatment of this condition (PPA)”

Thu 2016-01-21

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto

Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-01-26

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: dementia village

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712064
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Nicole Gaudet, Vice President, Choices in Community Living Inc.

Tue 2016-02-02

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712066
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-02-04

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto

Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu “Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds”) for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-02-09

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Patient Centered Care in the Era of Multimorbidity

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712067
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speakers: Dr. Darryl Rollson Dr. Sheila Rodger

Tue 2016-02-16

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:

Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712068
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speakers: Dr. Ingrid deCock, Clinical Professor and Dr. Noush Mirhosseini, Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Palliative Care Medicine, Department of Oncology, University of Alberta; Regional Palliative Care Program, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton Zone
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Thu 2016-02-18
10am - 11am Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-02-23
12pm - 1pm Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712069
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-03-01
12pm Geriatric Grand Rounds: "The Experience of Suffering: Lessons Learned from Palliative and End-of-Life Care"
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712070
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Cheryl Nekolaichuk, PhD, R. Psych, Professor, Division of Palliative Care Medicine, Department of Oncology, University of Alberta; Counseling Psychologist, Tertiary Palliative Care, Grey Nuns Community Hospital, Alberta Health Services

Thu 2016-03-03
10am - 11am Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-03-08
12pm - 1pm Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712071
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: Speaker: Dr. Fiona Lawson MB ChB FRCPC, Residency Program Director and Associate Clinical Professor, Division of Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Alberta

Tue 2016-03-15
12pm - 1pm Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712072
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-03-17
10am - 11am Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds,Toronto - NO ROUNDS
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-03-22
12pm - 1pm Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712073
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2016-03-29

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712074
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-04-05

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712075
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-04-07

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-04-12

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds: Behavioral and Psychosocial Symptoms of Dementia
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712076
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description:
Speaker: Diana Rucker, MD, FRCP, Assistant Clinical Professor, Division of Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Alberta

Tue 2016-04-19

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712077
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-04-21

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-04-26

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712078
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-05-03

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds - 2nd Annual Dr. Peter N. McCracken Memorial Lecture
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712079
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-05-05

10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2016-05-10
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712080
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-05-17
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712081
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-05-19
10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto - NO ROUNDS
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-05-24
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712082
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-05-31
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712083
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-06-02
10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-06-07
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712084
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Tue 2016-06-14
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712085
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca

Thu 2016-06-16
10am - 11am  Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds, Toronto
Where: see http://bit.ly/ggr-ca (menu "Baycrest Geriatric Medicine Rounds") for access details
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Description: webcast via http://webcast.otn.ca

Tue 2016-06-21
12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712086
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca
Geriatric Grand Rounds

Tue 2016-06-28

12pm - 1pm  Geriatric Grand Rounds:
Where: Dr. Bill Black Auditorium, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital - VC#712087
Calendar: Geriatric Grand Rounds
Created by: jc74@ualberta.ca